
MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: 

DATE AND TIME: 

PLACE: 

President Gerald R. Ford 
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger 
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft 

~ednesday, June II, 1975 
9:34 - 10:06 a.m. 

The Oval Office 
The ~hite House 

The President: The papers on Rabin and the arms requests are very 
well done. Really well done. It was an eye opener to me. ~ith all 
they have gotten, they can never say we are not concerned with their 
security. 

Kissinger: If we ever put these figures out, we could carry the country. 
If the Kennedy appraisal is correct -  and I think he is -  you are in 
good shape. He thinks you will be tough to beat -- because you have the 
center. 

I told Rabin you leaned toward an overall agreement. On an interim 
deal, he is more flexible on giving access to the oil; he is willing to.) 

oii give up the warning station, but he is not ready to move out of the passes. 
~ This is a new argument - .. he says the next line is near the '67 borders. 

~~The President: If he is worried about security, won't those warning _ 

1.....'* stations do it? (i fO;1.:; 

w 0 ~ 
I.C! Ii ~ Kissinger: He has a point. Their infrastructure is right behind the :;, ~~' 

fi ;j HI ~ passes, but why didn't he say that nine months ago? The other point \ ~ .i' 

I~ i ~ is if he makes an interim deal, w~a:t understanding will there be about'~_. "t1 , 
00 the next steps? He wants a prom1se there'll be no more moves. I --

Q "": didn't answer. But you can't commit yourself to anything more than to 
!:I. work in close consultation with them. B t S roft 
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Scowcroft: We canlt do it. You have consistently warned them that a 
Syrian move was essential. 

Kissinger: He says he can move only a few hundredyards there. We 
would need at least three kilometers - - and that would hit the settlem.ents. 
He says he canlt do it, even for ten years of no movement -- only for 
peace. But if he talks peace with Syria, he canltavoid talking peace with 
Egypt, and then we would be talking borders. 

The President: Will he push for free access to the Canal? 

Kissinger: He didnlt raise it -- nor aid, but he will. You might beg;ip. by 
raising the point about domestic interference here, and the leaks, andthen 
let him. go. It is hard work, but if it doesnlt work, I think you should put 
out an overall plan. 

The President: What are the elements of an overall proposal? 

Kissinger: Borders, Arab peace com.m.itments, the Palestinians, guarantees. 

The President: I thought I would start with him. saying how disappointed I 
was at the failure in March, and the problem of leaking my letter, their 
interference in our domestic affairs, why I announced the reassessment. 
I would say I was committed to peace which would guarantee IsraelIs 
survival, and I was leaning toward an overall settlement and ask him how 
he sees it. 

Kissinger: I would be tough on leaking -- not just the letter, but the 
Schmidt leak also. 

[Describes the Israeli leak to Schmidt about him. setting up Israel-Soviet 
contacts. ] 

The President: If we talk about the leaking of the letter, that is a gross 
example. 

Kissinger: Yes, but it is not the only thing; it is a pattern. 
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BY t.l., ,NARA OATE ~Olj 
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